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The War.
FROM TENNESSEE 410 reports are so VE-

able that it is difficult to arrive at any
isfaotory concision as to the state of at*-

. The Government keeps all quiet,
lept its daily utterance, that Rosecrans
utfe. This is always good tidings, but it

to satisfy intelligent and inquiring

ROSEORANS is still confined in
,tanooga. The enemy has opened on
town from Lookout Mountain, 2,000
high and two miles distant, but he is

1 deficient in long range artillery. If
had Gilmore's batteries there, our troops
Id soon be obliged either to fly or dis-

him. And he is trying hard to Ob-
such guns. The prospects, however,.
that he will labor in vain. Our army

able still to get needed supplies. Rein-
iements also, are approaching, under
iker and Sherman. The Railroad ruin=

ig East from Murfreesboro', which was
ly broken by the rebel Gen. Wheeler, -

been mostly repaired, and is being well
%led. Burnside seems still to hold East

messes, North of Ohattanocga,,firMly.
advance is at the Hiawassee, only

fa march from Roseorans.
Gl:mm=4ml still infest Tennessee, in

mat places; and evenKentucky yet suf-
from these lawless bands. "Ventral

,ssouri also is experiencing new calami:.
m. Nothing short of a most rigid mill-

rule, can suppress these banditti.
NEW mon is being manifested by the
eels in Northern and Western Missis-
'pi ; and also in Western Louisiana. It
licatea the melting of trouble, rather
an the obtaining of any important vioto-

GEN. GILMORE and ADMIRAL DA/Iz-
;N are stilt active, preparing for pro-
is. We have regretted to see the state-
its that these distinguished commanders
o quarreling. The WashingtonRepo&

professes to have authority for itatisig
all such reports are false, !pd ,thatlhe
feeling prevails between the two offi-

,. On account of the • late high-tides,
L. Gilmore removed a large part of his
iy from Morris Island to James Island.

location is more healthful, and the
aro equally at hand for any offensive

•ations. The same tides which made
3 movement needibl, did us, as reported, .
;ood turn in the harbor. It is said that
Ly greatly damaged the harbor obstrue-
ms, displacing many of them, and render-
1g an approach to Charleston less &fri-
th. All this, however, will be repaired.
Larieston must be taken by an approach'

the land. The last reports are, that
ilmore's Greek aliens have produced a
inflagration in Charleston, and thatimeins
removing the harbor obstructions have,
;lied Dahlgren. •

TEE Assn' or' THE -POTOMAC has been
ing a severe skirmish, near Culpepper
art House. This shows that the enemy
11 holds part of the country Northof the.

.apidan. His intentions were not, at 'last
reports, fully indicated. Possibly he might
be moving to. flank Meade, as Pope was
flanked last August; but probably this
movement was intended to cover a with-
drawal of his army to Gordonsville, and
perhaps to Richmond. • Reports of the 10th
inst., state positively that suohsmovement
was in progress; those of the 12th speak
of heavyskirmishing.

Reenlistment's in the army are said to
be numerous. In this we rejoice. Men
whose bravery has been tasted in many
battles, and whose constitution has become
hardened by exercise, are the persons still
to meet the foe. They have a nation's grat-
'it* for their past achievements; and if
they will still stand between ns and danger,
!we will stand between them and want.
While they protect the multitude in peace-
ful homes, home industry will supply their
wants, and the people all. will speak their
praise.

The Confederacy and Ella
very.

We have no doubt but that the Confede-
rates, if fully convinced that the "corner
stone " of their loved system ofGovernment
Must be taken away, would yield it to Lou-
-is Napoleon, for their independence, rath-
er than yield it to the 'North, and take
subjugation. But they do not yet believe
either one or the other to be a necessity.
The pamphlet. of M. Chevalier, to which
we lately alluded, spoke of a French all',
Anse as to result in the complete abolition
of slavery in the Confederacy.

The Richmond Pispateh we see quoted
as speaking thus of this matter :

" It is as well to put a stop to all caleit-
lations of this character at once. IfNa-
poleon means to interfere with the ques-
tion of slavery in. any way whatever or to
ask anything else in consideration ofirecog-
.nition, we can have nothing do do with
him." ' •

The Richmond Enquirer says:
"This (rebel) Government not only will

not, but moot, give or offer any sort ofen-
gagement to France or any other power to
make coneetudens in favor ofthe negroes!
The whole subject of the negroes belongs
exclusivelyto the States,.and is outside the
power and functions of the Confederate
Government. President Divis and his
Ministers not only cannot`give shy paran-
ty on the matter, but canna sa Much as lis-
ten to one word about it from any guaiten
Now, if the Emperor does notknow that the
negotiation here suggestedisimpossible, then
it was Mr. Sli,delPs duty to inform him. It
seems as if there were a conspiracy against
us somewhere—a deliberate design to place
us in the position not only of suppliants,

_
but of suppliants so beaten„and reduced to
such extremity, that we are now willing to
place the very question -of our social and
industrial system, (which we would not suf-
fer our own former Federal Government to
touch,) unier the feet of a foreign poten:.

tate, if he will only step forward in mercy
and save us from•tboso terrible Yankees.
Nothing will serve our agents in Europe
but to invite foreign Powers to sit in judg,-
merit upon our domestic institutions, our
social system, and whole way of life, and to
pronounce what is to be our walk and con-
versation for the future. This will not do.
We are not fallen so low. The Confede-

racy owes nothing to the Fmperor of the
French, justyet. ,"

All this is , big and positive. It inti-
mates, hdivever, that it is paiiible for thetri
"to fall so low" that they might accept of
the French terms. And we may note also
that these two papers are not the authorita-
tive mouth-piece of the rebels. It will be
wise in us to guard ourselves against the
movements of wily foes. We must not
needlessly provoke Napoleon ; neither must
we suffer the war to languish.

Foreign Intergerenoe.
The Eastern sky looks ,much more bril-

liant eeka**. Louis
Napoleon has, doubtless, the same desires

which, Ite may not have -the
same purposes. Every victory gained by
our armies, affects hini. !Every failure of
the rebekto drive back our forces, tends to
drive in back: Bragg's defectivevictory
at :Chickamauga, calls for a halt in.French'
advances toward the Confederates; and -if
our armies are as successful as we confi-
dandy expect they Will be, in massing to-:'
gether and beating the massed forces -of
Jeff. Davis, we may hope, though we -eau-
not yet confidently predict, that the French
Emperor will be very moderate kills pre--
tensiorni. But, *however' that may be,`s our
great interests . demand an energetic war-
fare and ;a speedy suppression of the rebel-.
lion. .

In England our prospects have greatly
improved. This appears in several ways.
Earl RUssekthe 'Minister for Foreign Af-
fairs, made quite a speech, lately, in Scot-
land

He referred at considerablelength` to
the American question, justified Eng-
land as recognizing the Confederates as
belligerents, and answered some of the im-
putations brought by. the Reople_ of the
North, .particirdatly the..tileitdh.,l of Senator
Sumner. He also replied to the complaint
of the :South in regard to the recognition
of the blookide, and asserted that although
self-interest demanded that Englandehould
break it, she prefers the course of honor,
as it would have been infamous to break it.

He showed:that the Government had not
sufficientevidenco againstthe.A./abanta tode-
tain heruntil after she sailed, and, explained
the difficulties in the way-of interference in.
such eases. He 'drew a linebetween ordin-
ary vestals equipped ler 'war purposes and
steam rams, whichare in themselves formed
for acts ofnifenee, and mightbe used with-
out even teachingConfederate' shores. He
asserted that the Government was ready to
do everything the duties of neutrality re-
required, everythingthat is just to a friend-
ly nation, and such as they would wish
done -to„themselves; :but would not .Yield
one jot of' right-to the 111011i00 or-foreign
powers.

He complimented the Federal Gov)prn-
ment and Mr. Seward upon the fairness
with which they have discussed the mat-
ters of difference, but said there were oth-
ers, including Senator Sumner, who had
acted differently. Eie denounced the efforts
of those who sought to. create_troublebe 7
tween America and urope, and, with ex-
pressions of friendship .toward America,
asserted. that , all his. efforts ,would be to
maintain. peace.

The Times says that Earl Russell, in his
speech relative tothe iron:clads in the Mer-
sey, is interpreted as meaning 'Chat the ves-
sels will be detained, etrenr .if the existing
law is in theififairor; fio that Parliament
may,be called upon to pass measures for
the purpose.

The withdrawal of.Mr. MaSon, the Con-
federate Commissioner, is also very signifi-
cant. Our readersill remember the cap-
ture of Messrs.' `Mason and§lidell, upwards
Of two years ago, on 'their aiitward, voYage,
on board the British mail-steamer IVent,
and the great irritation it caused. British
pride was wounded, and the nation expend-
ed some five to ten-millions of dollars, to'
release the captiyea and get them to Eu-
rope. Mr. Slidell went to France, where
he was courteously received. Mr. Mason
was accredited to the English Court, but
was admitted to but one audience with the
Foreign Minister. Be now, in despair,
leaties.the Island. •

The= change of:-English ministerial policy
is brought about mainly by the manifesta-
tion that the rebellion cannot be a success,
and hence that English- interests are Con-'
Emoted with thnpreeetitation 'of pettee and
friendship with our Government. Not on-
4,the fact, however, of our success has-an
influence. The strength of our iron-clads,
for harbor defenee, has nn important bear-
ing on English seniimenti thefrniin,
bart also our _progress in „building some
most powerful and alkift' sea-going Mailed
shiiat; alio4ouriery great improvement in
the 'produbtion of artillery. The contest
between Ihe . Tradhamkett Monitor and 3410
Atlanta, which was plated as some,English
vessels are, showed the power of our guns.
The derdolishing of -Port SiMptei:' by Gil.
moreia batteries, more than two miles dis-
tant, and the shelling of Charleston at a
distance of five fallof are feats of gunnery
in advance of all former experience. —We
haying gotten such a start for an iron-clad
navy, and -such a superiority in the produc-
tion ofcannon, as has shown theBritish Mini
istry, that • our seaboard`-cities:,could be
proycted from her fleets, ,and that we are
gaining means by whibh we ,could not only
take Canada, with nll its forni, and drive
her„commeree from the ocean, but that we
could endanger her hola upbn Ireland, and
might even stir nip a revolt in India, which,
by our aid, would probably: be snows/RI&
'A war with England we should avoid moat
,carefully; bute.one of the best means of
avoiding.it is, our showing her -that, what-
everme might be made to suffer, she must
receive a. damage immensely greater.

We Ar pow:..enot what the perversity, of
*an may bring sbois nor how soon,lie
stiesni ybe everelewfled but as

'

' ' •

II '

the peace;roped") Eastwardly. are; just
now, cheering. •
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Acknowledgment.
The Board of Colportage acknowledge the fol-

lowing donations during the month of Sep-
tember :

Beulah cong., Blairsville P'by, to send re-
ligious reading to soldiers $24.68

Indiana cong., Saltsburg P'by, for d0..d0., 27.90
Unity cong., Beaver P'by - .6.00
West Middlesex cong., Beaver P'by 3.00
Franklin cong , Allegheny P'by 5.00
Corinth cong., Steubenville:P'by 4.00
Monroeville cong., Steubenville P'by 2:00
A Friend to Christian Benevolence, in

Rockland, Venango Couuty '

• 1.00

$7. 3.58
• F. G. Bmrxr, Treasurer. -

John Culbertson, Librarian,

ECCLESIASTICAL.
Rev.`,TAcop Coe, having left 'Camden to

take charge of the, churches of Albany
-and Newton, requests correspondents'to
address him 'at Albany, 'Whifeside co.,
Illinois. - = --

Rev. W. L. ER:ECKINICIDGi, D.D.,baibeen
received by the-Presbytery of Louisville
from thC Presbytery of Mississippi.

CAMP,DENNISON
Near Cincinnati, ,

Mnssitt3.kDlTOßS :-Agreeableto,prota-
ise xickw, few things for.yonr
excellent.paper.

Receiving a nominissionto 'visit the 'scene
of the late conflict in Georgia, I left your
city.on the. morning:of, ke gath Ot.ing kherth in a sleeping. oar, I soon, tweepreparation for retiring to rest.

PRAYING.

Feeling that I was indebted to God for
his preservang care, when I laid

to.,
head

on the pillow to rest, my thoughts went up
in gratitude to him for laisgoodness during
the day, and in earnest prayer that' he
would keep me during the night, and cow-
duct me safely to my Journey'send. While
thus engaged, another man close by me,
threw himself upon his bed, and called
upon God to 'dam -hilt soul to hell, if this
was not the first night he had seen a bed
for one week. It never- occurred to that

thatle was indebted to God for his
exiMeltee during that time, and that God
had •tt in his polder to make the bed 'upon
whichhe then lay his grave. Probably
that man had a pious mother, and had been,
taught-each night before-yetiring to rest,
to pray, (4 Our Father who art in heaven;".
Scc. - If so, how'sadly he has falldt when
he can, call upon God to damn'his soul be
fore committing himself to ,the embraoes
of sleep. . • -.. •

DRUNICEN' SOLDIER,i9

The first soldiers I,eame in contact withwere in'the ears •from Crestline to Colum-
bus. - They were six in mumber, and much
the worse.of liquor. Three ofahem gave
evidencetot` having long since lost all sense
of shame; but-••the other three were, quite
youthful, and looked as thmigh they had
been better raised. They were just now,
however, in a bad _school, 'and were apt to
lehrn, calling to my mind the old and in-
spired saying:-"" Evil commun ications cor-
rupt OA manners." B- near these
unruly boys, and was sorry that I hadueg-
looted to put some tracts in my pocket.
A message addressed in >the form of street,
I reasoned,•might awaken remembrances of
the past and lead to repentance. While Iwas-thus`meditating, the newsboy entered
the, oar, and handed them a littlebook, say;
ins,'" A gospel `apiece.." ' "No," said.one
of. the -.soldiers,. we wantno gospel, we
.want whiekeY." The newsboy replied;
",Yon, do n't know what I mean. It was
a popular novel the boy was trying to dig-
pose of, which they mistook..for Christ's
Gospel ; and hence their profaneanswer.
.I must confess my heart failed me when

I Bair the conduct of these men; and I ins
at first prompted to turn bsck,'fearing'thatany effort I could put forth .would avail
nothing with the soldier.

CAMP DENNISON.
Arrii'ing at Cinoinnati, Ifoundthat the

way to Chattanooga was closed, the road
Seiftg ‘oii-Ciitige in 'the*-tientiiMrtatien
troops. Finiling I Must be detained for
some time, I•. came to this place (Camp
Detinison) to labor' among the seldiers in
the hoepital..

Camp Dennison: is a veryattractiveplace.
The grounds are beautifully laid out, the
streets and walks well paved; and before
each Ward much taste is displayed:in the
laying out of flower beds. The Wards,
(seventy-one in number) are all well fur-
nished with every thing necessary for the
.comfort of, the sick, and cleanliness, pre-
vails throughout. lam sure the sick and
wounded eould not.be better provided=for,
even at home. There are sixteeil "hundred
and forty sick and convalescent in, the dir-
ferent wards at the present time.

CAMP LIFE.
Camp life is something new to Me, but

not as forbidding as I had anticipated.
The food is <substantial and abundant, and
our host, Mr. Cabins, the master of the
Tenth Ward, a christiankand a gentleman.
The only discomfort r.find, is<from. the
snoring of one of the occupants of my
quarters.

SOLDIERS!' PIA.YETI-BINETING.
The,first evening after I arrived at camp,

I attended a soldiers' prhyer-meeting in
the chapel. The chapel is a building erect-
ed for religious services. It is a very hom-

fortablehouse7and -fuinished with seats,
pulpit, and school-organ. Theprayer;meet-
ing to which I have referred was a -large
and attentive one, conducted -by soldiers.
I must sayl have seldom in my life attend-
ed more interesting services. The singingwas Spirited, the prayers earnest, and the
remarks made, Scriptural and evangelical.
Some one reported to the chairman ofthe
meeting that a minister was in the house,
and I was eonsequently,oalled on for re-
marks.. -After' talking same fifteen minutes,
I remarked that" I was intrenching, and
would forbear, when a dozen voices called
out, "Go on, go on!' The meeting con-
tinued about two hoursAiith 'unabated in-
terest; when it adjourned,after anlimnounce-
ment that there would. be, preaching the
nest day (Saturday)...

SOLDIER'S rtrmintAzi
Saturday, at two o'clock, we were called

'to the chapel to take part in the services
connected; with. the funeral, of:*'soldier,
who had died the evening before, in-Ward
Twenty-ftvi. Therewas something solemn
in these exercises. Escorted by a military
band,~and ,soldiers bearing arms4;the
corpse was brought , to, the .chapel, already
densely,packed; and was placed immediate-
ly in front of the pulpit. The exorcises
were introduced by the Rev. Mr. Calender,
Chaplain, by singing. After singing,some
very appropriate and touching = remarkswere madebythe'Rev. Mr. Inhere°,ofMass.
The corpse was then borne to -the ceme-
tery, where already lie about four hundred
brave soldiers, who died far from the atten-
tions and endearments of home. Each
grave is marked with a board, on which is
printed the name of;the deceased,-with the
number of: his regunent, &e. .

PRESBYTERIAN
e BANNE4,77wEDNE4S-DA.y,,.,.__ OCTOBER :14,:1863.

SATURDAYEVENING.
This evening I preached my first sermon

to a large and attentive audience, made up
entirely of 'soldiers, and trust my:labors
were not withoutsome good results. After
service, four soldiers remained to have some
conversation on the subject of religion.
Two of these had • once been ehurch-mem-
bers, but since coming into •the army, had,
become wicked and profane. They were
resolved, they said, now toretrace their steps
and lead a different life, The other two
had never thought seriously on the subject
of_religion,runtil now. I had a' private in-
tervieW with these persons afterwards, and
am gladto report that they all are in earnest,
and,concerned about the salvation, of their
souls. . . •

SABBATH IN CAMP DENNISON.

The Sabbath was a bright, sun-shiny day,
and everything-seemed as quiet as in one of
our retired villages. After breakfast I
called on some sick:,officers who;had sent
forme, and: conversed andprayed with them.
At ten - o'clockl preached in one of the
barraCks, to 'cavalry soldiers lately recruit-
ed. These were not so quiet and thought-
fnl ite the soldiers in the hospital, but still.their. were . attentive and , respectful.to
preaching, arid'sonie of their officers spoke
and acted as if they were piousand devoted
Christians: At two o'Cloek there was
meeting ofthe nei4hboringSahbith Schools
in the ohafnel, to sing for the, benefit of the
soldiers. The.,house wait fail, and, while
the: children were singing, .the twice of
many soldiers were bathed in tears. 'Some
were reminded-of their own dear {childr'e'n
at home, whom thay'hia seen for many
months, and whom they might never ice
again. Others were reminded :of the
Sabbath Schools

, they • had left behind
them,' and thehappy and peaceful hours-they spent there. One soldier came
up to me`when the exercises were over,
and pointing to a little light-haired girl,
said, I have a little . girl at hoine
'about the size of thaeone., I have n't seen
her for fourteerynonthst and fear I never,
shall see her again.;", and the tears rolled
down , his coarse, brown face in a Stream..
Oh, how I did pity ,these'poor soldiers I

Sabbath evening Ipreached, again in thechapel. The how seats five hundred,nnd
was nowfilled to its utmost capacity.,,, I,
have not preached to so large and, attentive

.

an audienee for many,a year. Deep sol;
emnity pervaded the- whole audience. I
was particularly gratified with the singing.
They, havea geed orgiiSt; who, by the
way, is a eommtineoldier.':' Then they have
a choir- of some , ten or fifteen, • all male
voiees,_and good singm. ~At the close of
the serviectithis evening, I requestednlrto
rise andjoin in singing the old andfamiliar

11, How tedletts and tasteless the hours,'? 84e.
Every heart and' voice seemed to be united
in singing this hymn. There was not a
silenttongue or'motionless lipin the house..
I felt, it a great privilege to be there.

I do not know that I shall..get through•
to Chattanooga soon, if at all; but, if not,
I shall not mourn.:.I . trust my time has
not beeir unprofitably spentlere. I like to
labor in sucha field, and I;hope God will:
bless my labors.

The great complaint among the. soldiers
is About the ineffi.eterttey of the chaplains in
the field. Some say theyhave only,heard'
one sermon in...fourteen Months. rfear
there is too much truth what they say.

Should I continue'here or' g,o" on to Chat-
tanooga; you shall have from me.again.

Yours, truly,
= JOHN R. FINDLEY.

SYNODICAL.
The SYNOD OP SANDUAKY meet in=-theFirst PresbYterlan church.ef, Findlay, Ohio, on

Thursdix, :October 21,1,1868,At 7 P. M. 3Preshyteries are requested to `forward the
amount' of their-assessments for` Synodical expen-
ses, and'also cotopletelists-of the Boling Elders
within their respectiye bounds:;

E.E. B. BO'FENSPERGER,,Stated Clerk.
'SYNOD OF `WHEELING.—To all members

propOsinglc-come to 'the meeting of the Synod
of,Wheeling by.Railroad, I wouldrsayi: -thej cars
are atWellsvillp:alxattl. P. M., both 'from Pitta-
bqrgh and Wheeling... Hacks convey them to
Liaboa. by, 5 P. M.

On the 'Ft. Wiyme Raad,..oars are at Wein;
from Pittebuigh,,at 10 A-.M.- Riacka ea,ri'conViy
them to Lisbon in two hours. ;

• Members who lexpect- to come by Itailroad,-Will
law send me their names and the route--
whether by Salem or Wellsville---se that hacks
may- be in readiness to convey theM to New
Lisbon. O. M. TODD, -

- - New Lisbon,.Ohio.
_ .The SYNOD OF CHICAGO twill' meet in thePresbyterian church of Macomb, M., on the

Third Thursday (15th dayrof October next, at
8 o'eloCk-P. M. ' '•

The PresbYteriei,are rembideddhat-they are
to send up to Synod a full tlist of the names of
the Ruling. Elders of all the phuiches within
their bounds, :with their Post Office address in
'order thelthey may be inserted inthe 'Appendix
to the Minutes of the Synod.

L N. CANDEE,Etated Clerk.

twig Ban.
The Eclectic Magazine,

For October, has a beautiful engraving of. Cap-
tains ppeke .and Grant,,. the discoverers- of the
eourcie-df the Ilile;'andalso some of-their
ex,ploriug journey. • The artkcle from the-London'
Quarter4', LYell on theAntiquity ofMin, begun
last-Month, is; her, qiiiicluded. The".article
theEnglish-Constitution is valuable and•there
are,otherrepnnte possessing marked interest.

7 '

Wasiiington
October. ifith;—An: humans° number •of sick

and disabled soldiers, arrived M.the. hospitals
here, the. Army of the Potomac having beenthoroughly inspected, and 'every man unfit,foractive service sedt back. AU -Officers fit;for
'duty. hive been ordered'to. the 'front, thereby'
relieving our hotels to;a very .considerable ex-

Ou the 20th of;Septemberlast :the'number of
siok,and wounded soldiers in the different hos-
pitals throughont, the country :was fifty-seven•.
thousand eight hundred and thirteen—a rediza-:
tion of nearly one-third from the numbei in
hOspital at tho,same time last year. ,

fix thotunaid Federal: wounded- at. the ,battle
of Chickaritsuga lave -arrived' at.Nashville, on
the way ,to Louisville. Abont two thousand
wounded stillremain in the hOopit4lB in the vi
Ciiiity of Chittanoogi. The Department of the
Cumberland is amply supplied With-medical aid
and oouifprts for tho wounded.,

According to the oflloial ropOrts made to the
Navy Departnuirkanfong the,ammunition of the
captured ram..Ationts, were shells labeled "sob:.
ins' FluidShad," but It is nbeknivin 'whether

terthWused-by Gillmore.
The instructions 'Under irbich the commission-

ere=aretto attempt the regeneration of South
,Otiroliwt are in substance, that all land bought
at sale in February lastfor the Eloverntrient, after
exempting thinie fOr chiritable and

, educationaltnrposes, are to be sold to the ankount'of 6000acres: Sixty days notice,of =sales is te',be given,land lands accurately surveyed'andplotted:
served lands are to be leasedfor nye years, and
the proceeds Arelo,be applied to. the instructionof colored Lends sold are to be divided
into farms not over. 820 acres. - Tlietown of
Beaufort is tobe 'mild according to the present
divisions,of .the ;town. The sales are, to be' for
cash, except tozPer#ons ian.the:naval anamilit.947agvice, who ,by,,;peying one-fourth :out 'have
credit of thi4-fOurths:for three'years.

No doubt is entertained by UnionKentuckians
of the final success of the' United States Gov-
ernment everywhere. Their" confidence in the
ultimate triumph of the United States of America
over all enemies, at home and abroad, is and will
remain. unshaken. They firmly. believe that a
pernianent division of the territory or thepeople
of this country is impossible.*

'The sales offive-twenties last week were- over
twetie millions and a quarter. ti

The Republica, saps a dispatch has been re-
ceived by the- Government to-day, which left Ro-
swans as late as last evening. - All his commu-
nicationsare complete; hisforces are imposition;
the raiders are :dispersed, and the enemy in his
front are inactive and do not'show'fight. The
troops are in good physical condition and infine
spirits: -

As anticipated, Gen:Schofieldretains his 'com-
mand of the Department of:the Missouri. Kan-
sas however, is detaohed from it, while certainmilitary, reforms have. been made that will rtt.!,
store peaceAnd order in'the State,which is in so
much' danger of interruption.

,
•

There seems to have been a general compro-
Elise on the important, issues. -

• A krirt " t9 pup om.
At a political tasting, lately,- in Wisconsin,

the following 'resolution, was' adopted:
Renlved That;:: as Demoomtsrwe support the

Government in thiswar, prosecuted:against it by
the rebel States, with no purpose either; to pro-
tect or destrortheinstitution of slavery: but, as
the slainholding -States haVe causelessly and
re:Ales:4y attempted the 'Subversion of our com-mon Government, if in the foray that Govern-
inent is unable to-•proteot either theirlives or
their: property, upon their own heads must rest
theblame.'

Prof. Robert Kidd
Will give a course of instrtiation in Vocal Cid-
ture, vElocution,AndLight Gymnastics) at Curry's
Normal Institute, beginning Monday, October
19th, and continuing ten weeks. Terms :--Spe7
alai. day,_or evening _classes, meeting ,twice, a
week, -for a' donne of twenty lessons, $5.00.
Saturday afternoon class; for a'coUrSe of ten leg-
sons, $B.OO.- -- •

iommaga.
,Pll

,

M .
WADNESD4r, 'Oct. 14;1863.' •

•

ASICESLSodn':Anh,' 868Xn4: Pots, '46430; • Pearls
Thentock in Ant hands in ample for all o*Unary:

APPLA-Lk:f562.60 bbl:
BRANR—PrimeWhite, ti. 240per bushel:: •
BAOON—Shoisldeis. 634 e ; Sides, l"e • Phil!. Hun; 1061.03‘04 Sugar Cured.l6..-14)51ei.-*lb.
BROOMX.'-Common,R 1.50; fancy, 2.50@&00.
BUTTER--Oholce'Fresh. from nom 20022e. lb.
OlTRESE—WesternReserve,l2Xe.V, lb. Goshen, 15e.

- DRIED FRUlT—Apples, $1.15 tobushel.:Peaches, S3.N

R FEBABD—Parh! "—rtn,Pri slLM.47 4edetcw: ll.;lll.6ted'UnilßgBls :l-26•
EGIGS-16(43.6c. per;dozen. • „

- • FLOUR—Extes,,.ss:ss;- Vainilp,$6.4006:60. •
GROORRIER-Coffeet'4l:iti--Rie,`lo@3lc.,'Seiger

-@ls3,4e. Molasses, 57060e..
GRAIN--Wheat: Red, 11.16; Whiti, Corn,

esell'ed;85 c Ryes35e. Osta; 70@7ec. peiboob. -HAY-428.00@a5.,0 S. ton. • -

FOTATORS.-75®85apeir1rushig: -

SALT—No. I Bx-tro, s2.4o®2.ldper
1311EDSt-Olover,,-$6.6006.00. Timothy, $2.25. Max,

5T8Aii.9314.0.
TALLOW--Itofigh;5c.; Oolutta7 rendered, 60.

foreign rIl. s.
There is European news to October 2d. . •

_
IL is reported that the relatiOns between the

French ambassador and the Roman" Government
Wed nottriendly, On'abcount of its'protection of
assassins.. .

• .

ItWas feared inParis that the British Govern-mentwas about to become lessindulgent toward
the South; as regards building vessels intended
for-war-purposes which will affect the policy of
-the Trench Governmeht and the Southern cause.

The confederate loan advancocl five per-cent.
under, the

, news bithe Scotia of the repulse of
9-en. Bosecrani.

The Globe correspondent remarks that it is
mainly as affectingthe-Prench position in Mex-
ico -that -the Federal chances or Confederate
hopes•create,any interest at aU in that capital.

Thitlondon_riwtos gives currency to a report
that, the rebel 'Vice President, Alexander H. Ste=
&ins, had sailed for France, folly empoweredto
make termswith the Buiperrr Napoleon for the
recognition of the Southern- Confederacy on an
emancipation basis. : r,

04ti...i3;;1j*.0.
GROVER& BAKU'S SEVINfI 'MAOIII4,IE3

for family and manufacturing Purpoaeo, are the beat in nee
A. Y. CHATONY;GaietsIAgent,

• - ,'oct4-ly ' lA:Bifth Street,Pittaburgh, Pa.•

DENTISTRL—DR. O. SILL, No. 246 Peisin
Street,attends to 'B,ll lrrancliee of a Dental, irofeadon.

my6-ly • ;- x.

MOTHERS 1 MOTHERS.; I BIOTHERRI
--Don't -fan to Rroottre. MRS. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING
SYRUP FOR CHILDREN RERTHING-.

This valtuible preistintionis the prescription of 'oneofthe
rri'est'experietiCed -and Bkiitta Nunes inNew-England, and
has been iuged neitb never-failing 'success In THOUSANDS

• -It not.only relievea•the child front .pain,but invigorates
the:dolts& andbowels, corrects acidity, and gives tone and.
energy tothe iholesystem. Itwill almost instantly relieve
fibuitird 1N1113 BOWELS END WIND ONINO,and overcome Con
=alone, which, if net speolily.rernediediond in.death. We
believe it !he. Best andgures. Remedy in the World, in all
cases,.of brasier:gar and Dramtrunt Catirmax, whether

, ,

arising from Teetlung or from anyother came. • .
, .

...
.. .Falk directions .for tilling wsll occompw eiolkltoottlo.

None genuine unless the facithrtile of dump amnigitt(s.
~.,__..

_ _ ..,_ _ ,

Now-York, Is on the ontnlde wrapper. Sold by; allBMW n43
Dealers. • ..

~

PHIROIPAL OMOZ-48 Ds OTlteri; NIW-Yost. : ' .
Ala- Prise only 26Dents per Bottle. marl!-1y

• arrteb. •4

. ,

At.the: repideakeet of, the ,offioiating minister,
October lit;.W. Itev"it. P. Wilson, Mr. WiL-.

WriiielelliesH. A. Coos, both of -Me-'
reeeport, ' • -

•

By' Rev.' S. P. Hinlijtid, in Cillensburg, at bit
:o'clock in -the 'eiiiint of 'l3eigomber 16th, Mi.
Hum B. Cidits4,6;YlNA. NEELY.

.•. . • ,

October let; by .Re4.'l3. M.' M'Clung, Mr.
;riots& SLIARP to Mies Manias& McDowir., all of
Plum •Tp., Allegheny County, Pa.

On Tuesday, September 20th, by Rev. R. F.
• Sample; Dr: Joni K. M'COLLon, of Baltimore
Md., to Miss ELLA, daughter; of Dr. W. H. Wet!
son, of Bedford, Pa. -

On' Tuesday, the 29th ult., by. Rev. B. H.
Hunt, assisted by Rev. R. F. Sample- Rev. Wm-
Liam Pnant4tux,pastor of theSchellsburg church,
le -litre: H., *ado* 'of-lhe late,Rev. B. Rosen-
berg, of Chembersburg, Pa.

On the 29th of September, .byßev....l. S. Elder,
.4aXANDXIr. L. Rossit.r. toArtio Continua

•itir*ispu: Htinatax, both' of Caien; lnifenion
corinty, Pa.

.

the' 22d at. the' of the bride's
father, by Rev:- JohnBAtillhir,'..l4o. &mum. V.
.Efonen, of Co. Di 116th Y. to Miss
Many J., eldest daughter.of.Rey..i: R./Num:lass,
of Winchester, Columbiana CiiuntscObia..

,On fleitember 10.th, by,Rev. Robert R. Moore,
OzonetOMISS Mnoois, FowLso.,

both of Shelby. Ohici. On'September 14th, Mr.
JESSE SNYDER to Miee SATIRA E. BASTER, both
of New-Harett, Ohio:- -.+o- -

• At the house of the bride's father, in Oil City,
Pa.; on Monday evening, September 21st, by
Re*. W. P. Moore, Rev. W. R. M'Caumtv, of
Rimerebnrg, Pa., to Miss' Samai.A. Roils* 9'of
Oil City, formerly of Allenville, Mifflin Co., Pa.

In. Camden, Allegheny County; Pa., October
6th; at the residence of the bride's father, by
Rev. M. M'Kinstrey, Mr. JAMAS WHIGRAII, of
Mifflin Tp., to Miss Bem.s. LTSLE, of Camden ;

both of Allegheny
Miss,

At the residence of the _bride's father, Ootober
6th, by Rev. R. F. Wilson, assisted by Rev. A.
•Harry Elder, Mr.' Tuoursott LISLE, of Cainden,
to Miss SALINA Waken/ix, of Mifflin Tp:, eldeit

daughter of Wm. Whigham, Esq., of Allegheny
County, Pa.

'On the Ist init. by Be Dr. Kirkpatrick: Mr.IRev. f
CuAnxiss MULtuoin.m, of. Unity Tp., to Miss
Nsatur hfcDaymt, of Washington Township, all
of Westmoreland County; Pa. •

Witaq+
[iatmoitozions, OsitTra ; ADDITIONAL lizmaau, Fru

Onvis A LINN, Nina WORDS.DIMS s LINT.] •

DIED—In Elizabeth Township, AlleghenY Co.,
Pay October 1at.,1863, WILLIAMALEXANDER,:

.yonntest child ` of-Andre* and. Jane M'Clure,
age:4 I year, 7 monthi, 20 days. ' ' :

DlED÷lSeptember 29th, at the residence of
her parents, Pine Grovet in Ses/okley, ANNIE
ELIZA, infant•daughter of Win. and If E. Mao-
Kcciwn, aged 20 months, and 29 days.

DIED--On;the .23d. of September;=at Espy,
in the 86th year of,her age, Mrs. SAVILLA.,B.,
wife of the Rev. James M. Salmon, recently
pastor of the Presbyterian church, at Berwiey,

the-22d ult., in a hospital neat An-
nepalis,. Md., WILLIAM H. 11.REA, of Co. E,
138th Eegit P. V., in the 2lstyear of his age.

A Christian soldier; he died in the triumphs of
faith. -

DIED--At Economy; Ind., on the Bth of Sep-tember,1868, Mrs. MERE BOBBINS, in the
75th Year of her age-. • -

The subject of the' above notice- was the
daughter' of James Caldwell; of the Sewickley
church, Redstone Presbytery. -She was married
to Philip Robbins,-whom she survived: In her
youth ehe connected.with thechurch, in which
to the day of her death she manifested a lively
interest. She *as 'called to pass through many
afflictions; but God:was with he and it is our
hop&that she Slimps'inle,sus. . '

D Y.ST .70,P S I A -, AND S .

IMI=

A sure curefor these distressing complaints is 11.0ii, made ,known In a " Treatise on loreign and Native Herlial Preps.-
rations,'' published byDr. O. Pam% BaOwN. .The presciip
tion was,fninishod him in such a providential manner, that
he cannerOonscieritinnsly reftise to mak° it Itnownots ft j
has cured evcrybody-wholmsmtad i neverhaving failed in
a single case. It is equally sure in of Fits as of Dye& t
pepsia ; and the ingredients marbe found hiany drug Store.
Sentfree'to &Won receipt of onestamp to prepay postage.Address Dr. O..P.HiILYS BaOWN, N0.19 Grand Street, Jersey

NTOTAINTEEB.S FOR • THE Arum
V should not leavethe city until supplied, with 1101.-

LOWAY'S PALS AND OINTMENT. For_Sores, Bcoryy, j:Wounds, `StnaltPoiv Fevers, -and Bowel Complaints, these
modicinee are the Imlst in•the world. :every French soldier.,

•usesZthem. Only 25 cents per box. octl4-lt
(2111

TUSCARORA: ACADEMY- •

. . .

smart asitas Fidas azine.PLlN aTariort, PENN'A. 8..1t
Winter Session onens onTUFSDAY, thead of November.

Appointments for•the comfort and thorough training of pa-
idlemore complete than at anytime since the;founding of
'the Institution in IBM Bitildingsrepainted, apatad2 and
partlyre,fnruiolted. Carps of Teachers enlarged. -Disciplinemild tint firm. - Temptations to vice, and excitements, very
few. ~Mails and stage communications with daily..,.,TERMS:!--$70.0d per Session of 'Rive Months ;'payable by
'thehalf Session in'advance. Books, Fnel, andLight, extru.,
French, Germanand Spanish taught at.the usual rates.

For 101 l particulars, apply to
J. 11. BIIUMAXBR,

Aeademia, JuniataCounty, Pa,oat 44-

Id.E.ECHBURGMALE AND.
FEMALE' INSTITUTE.

The Winter• Sedeion - of• tide Inetitution. will open on ,
TUESDAY, ,November , 3d. The. Schqol maintain
strictlyreligious, though not itsectarian character."

• Iristruction. will be given in all the-branches taught ;
Bret-class Academies anti Seminaries.

French, and Drawing,extra, at 56.00 each, per Session.
Itnatruatentot Music, with*of imstnent,s-I-09. •

Forfurther information, apply to
• S. A. M'CLUNG, A.8., Principal. I

MISS M. IL 'FOLEY, Assistant. •
•

•
MISSL. 8: WOODEND, Teacher of Musk.

Octl4lt* , , -

SONGS. FOR THE-
. .

•

"DEAR-MOTHER, I'VE COME HOME TO DIE." •
Song of the Returned Volunteer - .28

"BROTHER'S FAINTING AT THE DOOR." Describ-
inga Touching Incident of the War ' 25

"BABYLON IS. FAIILEN." Sequei. ;to "Kingdom
Coming," ' 25

."0 WRAP ,THR FLAG ..AROUNDIIE, „POPS.", - A -

Sns of the Dying Soldier 25
"0,• I 121811 THE WAR WERE OYER." -Song Of the

Lonesome,.Waiting Maiden' ' 25
"WHO 'LE SAVE THE LEFTY" Descriptive of a

Charge at the Rattle of Murfreesboro ' 50
"WITHIN TELLSOUND OF THE ENEMY'S GUNS."

Describing the Battle of Gettysburg - 50
6*"Any of the above sent by 'mail, on receipt of the

jy22ly .. . NO. 81 Wood Street, Pittsburgh.

WANTED -A SITUATION, BY- A
Gradnatepf Jefferson College, and member of the

Presbyterian Church, se Assistaiit-Teachor in tin Academy
or SelectSchool, whore he will not be employed more than
two or three hours per day. Mention location, branches ,to
be taught, wegee, &c.

Address. • • .t. •
^

. T11A011711t,"
octi43t* Sanof Dr. Smith, Canonsburg, Pa.

!jr U.S.CA.l4s,pit:t FEMALE SEX!I.-.
• '"' 'Ch. -rte . d Li tu • .•a re' • y a re itr1859.• •
This Institution Is !boated at-Academia,. in"TnscaroraVal-

ley, Jruniata,Co., Pa. It is situated eight miles South-westof
Mifflin, and six miles West of Perrysville Station, Petin.ft
Railroad, leading from Philailelphia to Pittsburgh, and is
Six hours' ride from the former place. This situation has
always been noted for Its healthfulness. The sCCnery for
variety and grandeur,cannot be surpassed; the buildings:be-
ing ona very higheminence, command the enchanting view
of TuscaroraMountain and:Valley, for thirty miles in extent-

Toscsnoax Acanturr, arslnstitntion of wide eelebrityrand
extensively patronized—beine located here, persons haiing
eons' nd daughters to educito,'may have the opportunity of
sending themto the same place, where they may enjoy each
other's society while prosecuting their studies. ' None, hosi-
ev.r,.butrelatives are allowekto visit the popils,:without a
,written.permission from their guardians or parents. Libra-
ries, Literary Societies, and occasional00tIrlIeti ofLectures on
various topics, will be auxiliary to the main course ofstudios
prescribed. The great object of the course of training is to
lit the young ladles for future -usefulness. By a judicious
combination cf usefulaccomplishments, with thorough men-
tal discipline and high moral cultore, it is hoped that the
Institution wilt merit and receive the liberal .patronage of
the public:
' TIMMS PM A SESSION OF TWENTY WEIRS : • •

Board, Rooms neatlyFurnished and Carpeted, and Tui-
tion in all the Buglieh brinclios, for a Beoerion of
twenty weeks
Extra branches at usual rates
°ALERT/Mt.—The Winter Sessioncommences onWanes-

'day, Nov.4th, 1863, and continues Five Mouths. The Bum-
mer SeeelOn commences onthe BratWednesday in May, yitit

Por Circulars,addre.as
MRS. O. J. PR'gNOll, Principal, or j. _ ANDRRW PATTERSON, Proprietor.

• aep.3o-2m Aeademfa. Juniata00, Pa. ,

:G.LENDALE .FEMALE' COLLEGE.:
• Tho TENTH . COLLEGIATE YEAS opened ileitemixir.14th, with increased tbcilltlettin all .the departments • of in-

struction. A few inureboarding pupilscan be accommoda-
ted and will be charged from the date of entrance. For
catalogues,- terms, Bo.; address- ".FEMALE COLLEGE,"
.01oudalo;GanilltonCounty, Ohio. eiep3o.6m

V'ERMILLION 'INSTITUTE.
• Had, during the yeir, 327 students, of which 151

were youngladies. 01 the whole number, 70 were from ten
different }Rates: The next Session Opens Clorohla '29TH.
.Daily- instruction in-Vocal Music,. a thorough drilling in
Penmanship,, a full course in Book-keeping, (single arid
'double entri,)Fierich and German, are all included, without
extra charge, in the following ,bills:
To youngmen, Board. Tuition, Room furnished with

bedstead, ch elm, table; store and fuel, for ten months,
• $86.00 to.t•05.00,

For the Winter Seaton of tee months...... .447.50 to 45240
Youngmen furnish each a unto* and two pillow-ceses, a

coupled ebeets, two,comfortables. or ono comfortable anda
chaff bed. These can be. pealed In a trunk ' With other
articles. ' • • • •

To.youpg ladies, whoboard in thefamily of the Prin-cipal, Tnithm, Board, furnished Room, lightand Inel'
prepared, for the Academical year "of ten months:

$95.00 to SLOO.OO
For the Winter Seceder' offive 'menthe 465.00 to 58:00

Each young lady provides herselfwith towels, two pillow-
cases, and a couple of sheebr.

Instrumental Music, Drawing, andPainting, are the only
tirenettesfor which there isan extra charge. All bills to be
paid isiadvance, unless otherwise saxascad.

-REV. SANDERSDLEIMIX),IIiIIiD.D., Principal.
"arip3o-4t • • • Ohio.

THIRD ARRIVAL orNEWGOODS
J. M. BURCHFIELD'S, -

Nortb-Enet Corner of Fonrailiiii Market atreete,.
PITTantI2C9I.:

Clotho and Casshiterea, • •
Flannels said Blankets,

•'

• . • ' CloaksoatRawls,
"LAMM)! DRZB3 GOODB or EraRY DMitindoN.„.__l' .I_,Black Lid Figured'Bilks ; Bleached and Unblediebednalllml

Irish.Linenti, pare Flax. tt • •
Thie will be found the largest and htndsomlalisivegoods 14 the city. -aebNICI '

BLAIRSVILLTNALE MA 11,(E WM
A. Home for Young Laclies.

This Seminary-awned and conducted by the present Prim-eiPal for a period of'elerren .yeare—with its large corps of
teachers, plewiant surroundings,. eppropriate,,aocommoda-
tiome, ,and ammrpeussed educational facilities, continuos to
commend itself toparents who desire for-their daughters the
HISS °smogi in-all which pertains to Female Education:

TEAMS :—Board, and Tuition in the regular course and
inLatin, per Seesion.ofRye 2donths, $60.00. Instrumental
Muelo,Drawing, Painting,dind Aoder6 Language., in pro-
portion. A large aligidMidit/ hi •fai,hr- 'of dime whose cir-
cumstances requirp • -

The next Session • still commence •NOliasiisart So. Cata-
logneesent on applloiltdp to the : • •

. •
-

' H. lIREPLEY,.A..M.,sepl6-5 •
• Blalrerille; Pa.- _

EDGEWORTH SEMINARY
IMR

ZADIX4
AT szwIcKLBT,prutents the -advantages of a delightful
and healthy location, entirely in the country ; a limited and
select number of pupils, formin&a plmaant family circlet,
every desirable domestic comfort; the best inlinemisi on-
manners and morals; with the moat efficient and thorough
instruction in

All the Branches of Edo-cation... •
Facilities for riding on horseback are also provided.

PROF, V DS HAM has charge of the department of Hurls
and French. "

TERMS MODER4TE.
Fall Session commoners; atOilibiT; September 2111. •
Fora Circular, or personal interview,•addreee thePrin•

opal, REV. A..WILLIAMS,D.D.,
feblB-ly '

. - Be+►lokleyville, Pa.
GreatDisoovervi

Applicable to lb.&
useful Arta.

A now thing

Ite Combination

Boot and Shoe
lifinufacturera.

USEFUL AND,VA LILA-.
BLA DISCOVBRY I

23riarrOINT7S
INSOLUBLE:CEMENT!
le of )1101.34;eneral practical utility than
anyinvention now before the public. It
.bas been thoroughly tatted during the
last two years by practical MOl2 Oand pro-
counted by all to be

evrolere

Superior to any
Adhesive Preparation known.

,HILTON'S INSOLUBLE CEMENT
Isa new thing, and the resi ft of years of
etudyi its combination toon

SCIENTIFIC PRINCIPLES,
And trader novircumetancee orChung, of
temperature, will it become corrupt or

Iemit any offewdee smell.

Families

155.00 Z AIMSrf MOM
Manufacturers, using bfachines, will find
it the beet article known for Cerhenting
the Channels, as it works without delay,
is not affected by any change of tempera-
ture.

• ' SEWE-ZEES
Willi:fad it Sufficiently edhashu for their
use, as Inuibeen proved.

/6 ID,Especially Adapted to Leaner,
And we claim aa an especial merit, that it
sticks Patches and Linings to Roots and
Shoes sufficiently strong without stitch-

IT IS TRH ONLY
It is a titinid. LIQUID CEMEXT

Extant, that is a sure thing for mending
FURNITURE,

CROCKERY;
4' ' TOYS,

BONE,
IVORY,

And articles of Household use.

•

Remember.
RENIEMI3ER,,

Hilton's Insoluble Cement
Is in a liquid form and as easily applied

• tul paste.

.Hi'ton's Insoluble Cement
:.Is.inaolnblo.in water or oil.

Hilton's Insoluble Cement
Adheres oily substshees

Supplied in Family Or Manufacturera,
Packages from 2 ounces to 100 Thu.

HILTON BROS.- & 00.,Mule.
PROPRIETORS,

PROVIDMIX,. R. I.
Agenhi inPhiladelphia :

ZAINO do MAGIN.IIIIB.
inna-ly

gENTL)EpIEN'iS CLOTHING
FOR

,

• FALL, AND WINTP.R.
CILOTHS, CABWIHYBItBB, VESTINGS,and OVERCOAT-

INGS, will be found at
3113C,.. ISIII9IIE-TrilliC*lllll

TM-Wing Establishment,
NO. 84 WYLIE STREET, PITTSBURGH, PA.

JOHN A:* RENSHAW, ' .
Ì . COrnet of Libirty and iand Street:,

,
.

Pittsburgh,P...a., ,
,

r:Woulit•invite the attention of the pulalic to his extensive -
f !lind varied assortment of . -

1 CHOICE FAMILY aItOCERIES,
I. • .

-

.

`, TEAS,Sugar-cared Efams,Dried Beef, Fish;cheese, 'Foreign
and' Domestic Fruits, Pickles and. Sauces, TswanaCigars,
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables, de.,besides a large stuck of

tH 0 U S EKEEPIAG UTENSILS,
/ Such as Wood and Willow Ware, JapannedWare,
it: How3ekeeping Hardware, de.,
t Witoras4zi AJQD RETAIL. .

igcfoi 4P-mbrialrlimm ge ats.l'ufs ynnollf Pathtkiwe dead 4diilpo ivepotre! froreiloottaminhab.rgii t
Landings. .Cataloguescontainingan extended list ofgoods,
sent by mail if desired,aud'allorders from a distance - 4,111
receive'our promptand careful attention.'-.,

• - . ". . ' - . JOHLA. RENSAW. -

• ,-, a.P7- 1Y , . . •

MONEY TO LOAN, ON MORTGAGE
secured onproperty within the county; r adjoining

counties, for a term of years; immune totinit. Mao, Notes,
Bonds, Mortgagee, Ac negotiated. Six per cent. paid on
time dopoena. H ighre .; premium paid on Gold and Silver.

Apply at the offioe of G. S. BATES,
Butler St., near alien,Lawrenceville, Pa.

teRUIT TRIM'S, &C.-
Our stock•of TREES, of large alzts.Sor Fall planting, is

APPLE, - *
PEACH,— : : .

•

-BUR, • -
• •••'•PLIIDI,: • •

•

• • • _CEIVW4t; and
GRAPE VINEg, vis. iDELAWARE, CONCORD,
and the new approved sortain largo quantities,and all other
nursery Stock for.proilt.

Ornamental Shrubs and Evergreens,
inirt:ters"nn-9nrsolliers coining to the Nurseries with their
own wagons; will be furnished'extra barge TREES at tho
usual rates.

T. L, SHIELDS ,016 CO.
sep3o-4t BEW/CIELIY,

wiTszasPoomr-DisTrrirrE,. : •S.lr T. Bali -; P A .

The Whiterterni of live month; will open on the 27th of
(*when, •Tuftirrizi-, sB.bo, $3.00, and SIO.AO, abowiling to
branchen Studied. Piano or Melodeon, (=AM) 2.12.00 per
Session. • :Boarding, $2.00 per week.

Address the Principal, • • - ' J. B. BOYD.
eepBo4lo- . -

DUNLAP'S • CREEK:, ACADEMY,
AIERRITTSTOWN, PAYETTE COUNTY, PENNA.

D. HARVEY SLOAN, A.M, Principal.
..• . .

ThO Winter" Sargonor thinBanal—so longand ao farm-01y
known to the public,will op= onMON .DA)r, Ooronta26m,
and tenth:lna Fico months. Fed Catalogues or information,

• - ect7-2tc. •

STEUBENVLLLE FEMALE SEMI-

REV. -CHAS. BEATTY, D.D., LL.D.,
• SUPERINTENDENT.

PROF. A. M. REID, A.M., •
PRINCIPAL.

.This School has been in successful operation under the
..sumo Superintendence for more thanthirty years. It is well
and favorably known. It was tho design of lie founders to
eatablish an Institution on Christian principles, whose aim
wouldbe togive not only thorough culture to the intellect,
but the religion of Christ to the heart. In this aim, God has
greatly biassed them. During IMentire history the favor of
the Holy Spirit ban mated upon IL

Steubenville is remarkable for -the beauty and healthful-
.nomof its situation; and is easy of accessfrom every direo-
tion by the Ohio River and Railroads.

A large Gymnasium has rreti.4,y been added to its ednca-
tional apparatus; •

• • - 43 •• S. •

.rer session. of No,* Nay or Eirseniber
Boaniing. Light, g65.00

Washing, par ..... .40
Music, Tainting, and Modern Languages, extra.
The charges are as low as the nature of the accommoda-

tions e.ffordedwill admit,
Prom these terms a deiltietlon..iffifteenper cent. is made

for the daughters pf Obiirgymep; and for any pupils that are
sent by soldiers army.

Those who sirishplasm, must write immediately and snake
positive angignmentscate webimsengaged already nearly as
many its mamatake: -

The nextEionitonlirillopen ontie MST MONDAT IN NO-
v-rmulit.• 1.4 14

Forpastioulatm, appV.tothe Superintendent or Principal.
oct7-7t . . .

putticTsupu
TIEBANINGTAItfION.

111.25.
This worll4.64Fprdnetion, of a gifted Young clergyman,

has been in oonne of publication for several months, in
one of the religious periodicals of Philadelphia, and has
attracted Unusual attentionand admiration. .It is a aeries
of aketcbesand stories, the ground-work ofall of which is
real life

"It potweiews manyof the first elements of popularity;
it is original, witty, Mali ol• Os and Internet, in many traits
profoundly truthful and ionching, and calculated to en-
courage and forewarn the Yoinfg"Pastor'as Well as rebuke
the troublesome climes, At persona to be found in every

.

church." ,

. For sale by all
c

Booksellers, and.by the Publishers,
, .

• SMITH, ENOPISII 8.• rrewoorth Sixth
CO.

,reet,
80P 1344 • Ptina4elphia.

SALTSBCRO.ACADEMY. till
The next 13sealon of this •Institution ,‘IsM Open on MOW -

AtAsF,,hjoyiticass:2D. For teriDe and all LUion particulars,
address any of thiTrnsties, at the Prine:tval: -

oefi-St . • L: B. WILLIAMS,.AM.


